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•‘I'll take all thev bring at $16,'• 
D. A. Shindter, “inti they can"
It too quick for me. My tradeTHEIR,e .,10,0,1 doubled; t-rised had the telegram bees any differ- 

ceut of farm mort- eut from what It was, and said he had 
I waves "have beeti paid, and the remain- not expected any pardon or reprieve, 
der renewed ««ly with “prepayment Coneernin^the controversy wbichjme 
prHvlegea and at lower interest rates arisen over this prisoner a spfntual wtd- 
P from 20 to 25 per cent of the fare and advice, and the visits of min-

are now actually lending isters of -religion to hia cell, Capt. 
In competition with business Starnes this morning balled a Nugget 

men wrUing theL letters. man to his office and said thannasmnch
Some of the strongest replies have Us it seemed from what had teen pub 

come from Bryan’s own state ot Ne- listaed that there was a differeJe°f
braska. The town of Lincoln, in which opinion respecting the right of the 
Mr. Bryan is a taxpayer, now has four jailler to admit c.erical v.s.tora o thf 

cent bondé selling at a premium, cells of condemned Pr,90ner9 ” 1
years ago it experienced U» order from the sherifl, he wished to 

loan of six per quote a section from the criminal code 
defining his position. Section 938 reads 
as follows :

• ‘ Evcrybfie Who is sentenced to suffer 
Chicago, Sept. 3.—By a trite_ lmle Leath shall, alter judgment, be confined 

joke sprung with cool but effective g()n]e Mfe place within the prison, 
nr unurn I declamation, W. J. Bryan today arrest- apart from ,11 other prisoners, and no
HMdUUUH * ,t,mpede of fMmtic fnd person except,the gaoler, his servant»,

women in the speaker’s stand at Elec- (h<_ medjcal 0fficer 0r surgeon of the
trie patk, preventing a panic. prison, and a chaplain or a minister

The Nebraskan had just fought bis 1 reljglon shal| have access to any 
way through the crowd, and bad taken |h convicti without the permission 
his place in front of the orator’s plat- L wrltJng o{ tbe conrt or judge before 
form when the overcrowded floor of the | whom anch convict has been triéd orl 

.small stand creaked and began to waver. . -,
IA section of the worn floor gave way, gherjff Lübeck, when shown the sec- 
women shrieked in terror, and men tjon q( tfae code w$d ; WÊÊÊÊÊÊÉ 

FOR DAWSON. | tried to jump over the railing;on the . ht and lt haa not been my intention 
beads of the packed throng at the rear I tfa6 jmpress|on that there bad
of the stand. li—— any excesses of authority ou the

‘Hello,” laughed Mr. Bryan, turn-T™ of the jaj|er>and if there had "beer.
ing a smiling face upon the scared peo- L tfajg matter j should not have ob 
pie ’’This can’t be a Democratic plat- iectedi because J am only too glad to 
form. There are no bed planks in th«t J know ’ that tbe prisoner ia receiving 
Come, now, standstill, won’t you? If 
you stand together Where you are, you 
will be all right. If yon stampede it

■ .
the creek men principally end i l t rH" 
no complaint to make, for -the qU8,y - 
of miners’ dust is always O. K.” ?

J. P. McLennan did not think th ‘
$15 - proposition would hold any»,/
‘‘I know several who signed it and sjj 
they did not intend to keep it. 
action ot the,A. C. Co. breaks the cob 
pact as far as I. am concerned and tb*
$16 rate will obtain in my store.”

Mr. McLennan, of McLennan- ii,
Feely & Co., said : "We will fa’|| v 
line and maintain the $16 rate. I think 
it would be a good idea to use the m««. 
net freely. The adulteration is do# .
in down and $16 is a fair price for gM Is * e ' 
f#bm the miner. If we all use the tnt». *0gD8t "’"hi 
net there will be no object in pnttij. an', t
black sand in the dust.” H*ber|l’n ,

M. Ryan said: “I will standby 8"d . ,
and await the action of the majoidu *'lt <v
Am glad to accept miners' dust at fig **tetchmRli , 
but object to black sand. ” r lh*»of

C. S. Sargent, of Sargent & PiTbe * er’ 
“We will do as the majority and accw ,itb tbC 
dust at $16. I don’t think it should be W°].|.
taken, however, at less than ils sal#, B" ^- Lc 
but until the settlement is unanimo# Iie’th 1,e V 
I don’t think ft should be changed." sb8<ie 1 »

i A. S. Levine, of the Star Clothi#
House, said: “I never aigned tb«1i$ Tte "L 
agreement, and published in the Na|, tiw . fr, 
get several days ago that duet would b. hffr° aC v, 
received at my store at the $16 rate it. Be Jas *t ( 
respective of what the big companies 
the Board of Trade or the Yukon daw CT”k° . 
cil did in the matter. Creek gold dm ®0,t t0L\
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At Which Gold Dust Should Be 
Received

» Prom Ottawa and Is, of 
Course, Reliable.

r; tt-'i. V' & IN PAYMENT FOR SUPPLIES.
“That is all

—
Action of A. C. Co. Has Blocked the 

Borg* of Trade Plan to Cut From 
$16 to $is Per Ounce.

•"j-' \
gr

rut*—Was Used in 
rrett Bros ’ Big

Heron, of the A. C. Co., in yesterday’s in many instances sella at the bank h
Nugget that—bis company would cou- *16-15, and the merchant, ahon d oo, 
tinue to accept gold dust at the old rate tompel the miner to sell for $15, M« 
olTTmo^founÎe is causing a great only plays into the bands of the bank, 

deal of connuent in commercial circles. wbo wou d reap a harvest oa tbr
This company as well -s all the princi- change, li a^onTuT* lS2 
pal business houses of the city signed should come through the Dorn,mo, 
a resolution which was issued by the government. ... lloD„

of the Board of Trade in which L. Hibbaro a wholesale dealer, » £«•
was endorsed the proposition to accept plained that ,t wonld have no effect oo I JJ „ 
gold dust only at $15 to the ounce. As him one way or the other, as hmn’t I D . 
any move of tbis nature by a concern of accept gold dust anyway, onfrhkrç I ° J8 
such importance as the A. C. Co, would currency for hla good* , | ^ 1 ^ Ht d,
in all probability be the means of break- |t Wa, A,right Ikhip pocl
ing the agreement by all concerned, The nucleus for a session of pohe It st
some of the principe signers o e court tomorrow morning was laid tbkjllilf 
resolution were interviewed this morn' afternoon when Constable Borrows 1*»* with = 
ing, and asked whet action, if any, j g man who ha<, ^rtaken.too ftesheriff t<
they would take in the matter.

From all those seen on the subject the

such attention.
“Rev.Grant was in the cell with King

when lowest ixwith » telegram yester-
• -..... - ................................

m
Sept T^la Sksgway, Sept. I will fall on you,” and he laughed as

E™?. "Ete
all claims in the Klondike found that a few people had been pre- ^ 

" nt; that the cipitated into the chamber under the
stand, but none was seriously injured.

shift.
Ï TW «tout ! 
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TKE ARMCHAIR WARRIOR

Ye amateurs o* England 
Who keep your native seats 

And eiticlae so bravely -,
The fighting man’s defeats;

Ye turkey-carpet warriors 
Who vent:latè your View 

01 what could be accomplished 
>-r If things were left to you.

My paper map civilians!
One cannot but admire ~—•

With how sublime a courage 
You face the clubroom Are;

With what prophetic wisdom 
You speak the warning word, 

Choosing the happy moment 
When things baye fuel occurred! ,

There runs an ancient proverb,
Good for the swollen head,

How fools rush in serenely 
Where angels fear to tread;

But here the common mortal,
The stroller down the street. 

Knows better than to follow 
Your rash, intruding feet.

New Street Crossings.
Nearly all the crossings on Dawson’s 

prominent streets and avenues have late
ly been repaired, in1 many cases 
lumber being pnt in. Whep snow falls 
the thoroughfare of the city will be in 
much smoother and better condition for 

13.—A large No. ‘2 trave| and traffic than they have ever 
ine arrived on the steamer Tees hefore |)een known.

legislation for the

■ as will leave within ten 
tome In Dawson.

new

-full. H
. i, No. a.iS

Skagway,
mi eyed hit 

“Have son
ly of the flowing bowl.

, , , , The man is a featherweight «une-
invariable answer was the same dust an Irjgh hrpgtie as widen 1 ipeitirg wi
would be accepted as before at $16, as I ^ gideWR,k He flatly refused to go 1 eitesdmg tb 
it would be handicap to their business | wjtfa ^ officer and said . I »»receive»!
ta allow one large concern the ad van t-

fire
arid will Be Immediately shipped to ^ Cur„ng c|uh
Dawson. The engine was used a short Tfae {o„owJng e0COntaging and high I 
time in Vancouver where it has been )y appreciated letter has been received 

t>y a larger one. It ie in as | by the Da ween Athletic Association :
Dawson, Sept. 7, 1900.

To the Members of Dawson Royal Curl-

Oi am an American citnunnd yet I dunk deep!' 
age of accepting dust at the old r“te‘ Lan’t drag me along the strate loikt Oi g «ped bis m 
wbllk they took the precious metal at J ^ # dogl, (tfae word dog hsvieg. i hitch to h

long list of adjectives and expldiia 
before it). Another • officer happens 
along about the time the man btdit- 
peated for the fifth time “I wostji $oehet. 
with the loikee of yez. ” The weed 

seized fais other arm and the its

good condition wa wNg. new.
i

-Whet Will You Have?” Is not our task enough, sfrs,
1 To bear the'present hurt,

That you on wounded honor 
Must dump vdur little dirt?

You, from the padded armchair,_ 
Sale in a sea locked land,

While thoae you smirch are holding 
Their lives within their hand.

$1 cheaper.
Mr. Parsons, of the Ames Mercantile 

Co., said : "We will take dust at $16.
1 can say that at present I have not 
given the ‘ matter much thought. We 
never at any time wishéd to reduce the 
price of miners’ dust and at all times 
are prepared to accept it at its full 
value, but commercial duet which has 
probably been doctored, we will use
the magnet on in the future. I dislike I POLICE COURT NEWS.
to put a premium on currency at the j ------ — V;

How He Lest. — expense of honest dust.*” . - j The time-honored saying, ‘'New
“Yea. air,” said the half-done young . ^ Moore acting manager of the knoweth what a day will bring fortk,

, , There were brought to the city yester-1 man to hia seat mate in the street car T & % told. was never more fully verified
atockof goods wfllch they propose to day and were on exhibition at the Au- the other afternoop, “a fellah can make „We wni certainly accept dust at bld^ot^been0Vsingle case of “dwi 
ship down the river on four scows. | rora several samples of free milling any woman moisten her lips by just gl($ If we wl8hed It otherwise we a” m police court and a genetsl «W

gold quartz from which good sized nug- lookin' at her. All he’s got V do is V wouid be compelled to now by the ac- of joy was ascending over ^
gets are protruding, the man who Lhoot a sort o’ admirin’ glance at her, tjon of the A. C. Co. Another thing ^at the last diirik ol!the slumbwDW»

Skagway, Sept. 18.-At no time with- brought the samples to town “moves in and she moistens her lips and proceeds tQ be conaidered is the small dealer. I °be sidewalk would tnereafter fa 4=-
in the put year has Skagway been eo e mysterious way hia wonders to per- v look pretty. Bet you a dollar I can thmk even if the big companies kept voted to the purposes tor which it*

eo brisk aa at | form,” and when questioned as to the make the first woman that enters the tbeir agreement that the small dealers ! constructed rather than figuring in
particulars of the find precipitately car moisten her lips within ten seconds would compel us to break as they are P°®itio“ ^v^our yerterdsj
fled. It is known, however, that the alter she takes her seat. ’ practically independent of the big cum- | pjjjj soever Was found lying upon tbt ^ine 1n hr
rock came from the ridge between Bo- “I’ll takes dollar* worth of tnat,” panieg now having shipped in their frost whitened sidewalk "in that^ off bg|

the merchants are reaping a rich bar- I nanM aod Eldorado creeks; thaï the said the half-done youth’s seat-mate, own gtuck with which they could make state which three fingers three 6”^ f
| samples brought in are but croppings, who looked a trifle cheap over the it ioteresting for the large concerns. ” I not^a^ake^S^ * » look

Wave of Prosperity. |“d tbet if there » “ vein of any meg- company he found himself in. T. McMullen said: ”My reason for ^ wa, wheeled into custody and V wt would.
Nm Vnrfe Sent 3 —The Reoublican mtude of the **œe <luality of rock ll ia I Then the car stopped, and a colored being in favor of the $15 rate was en- UmtiI yesterday evening was her* The sherifl 

national committee "in order to secure phenomenally rich and of untold value, attendant helped a middle-aged blind tire|y a sentimental one and was in a ciently alive to the situation to ^ ^
un-to-date facta Of interest relative 88 tbe Suartz i8 by far tb* heaviest gold woman onto the car, taking a seat him- measure againet the interest of the Bank | «‘ ““rt and bear the witb ,

to financial conditions in the great ^ttr ever discovered in this section Lelf.t a respectful distance from her 0f Commerce. I think merchants would was 0De case, that being of * » her trat

agricultural sections of the United of the conutry. Gold nuggets aa large The half-done youth wanted to ^ by tbe change Aa far as j civ)[ nature_ up ,or bearing this bkss fad itselt
SUtea west of the Allgheny mountains, 88 8 gra n of wbe6t Pr0trude8 from tbe I welch, but be produced the .solitary tbg bank ja concerned I would rather jng _ hlkssndw
•ent out letters to several hundred bueU rock ot wbicb tbe (li,coverer says he one.dollar bill that he had carefully see gold dust at $16 as it gives us a ike Corriveau,after doing six nroirt» itfaey rode.

.3 h!. U,k d.^clu ol tbd« con- J alurnooa Shnll EUbc _J ..«>1 inky w, Ib.l... lull ot men mid: “0», to» .til red.. ‘’7 “ iirroSilght' U“'- "«»-■ ‘""T'1 l«-

mnnitiea compared witb four years ago; received tbe following telegram from ,n8- Washinton Post______ $16, but it must, be clean , we w served out hia time.
to what extent there had been improve- Ottawa : Quartz Creek Benches. , the magnet. When I first came in ere w„ u a Coincidence.
ment in crédita of their municipalities I “The deputy governor directs that Mr. John J. McGillivray, the well 1 trled *° bave an a”ay ce " , . . .. . . aujte belk* . **
or townships ; and what betterment, if the law be allowed to take its course In known mining expert, has recently re- lisbed> tbe exPenses 10 b« or”e y e down at Margate on bW “lcan lm
any, was noticeable in the condition of tbe esse of Alexander King, convicted turned from a trip to Quartz creek, three large companies, >ut un or uns e- a V * , b d «<11 5 so*-
tfae borrowing clae**. Ot the return, of murder before Mr. justice Craig and Mr. McGillivray .peaks quite enthu- the undertaking fell through It ness^ A^h° and bro^

sentenced to be executed on the 2d of U,ties», ot the future of that creek, would bave bt/en (he solution of the go down there for the day^ an ^ 8Q
to whom letters October, proximo. Wire receipt of this particularly with respect to the benches. dust problem, as our farm alone is him back to town on the M J tahf Ioo

telegram aud I will confirm by officiJ Pensive 'préparatif, for working capitalized at $5,000,000, and vouchers She thought She saw something
letter tomorrow JOSEPH POPE, C which «re now in progress. f°r gold dust issued by u. would be rec- wink pass be ween her spou ̂

“Undersecretary of State.” ”1 am of the opinion,” said Mr Me- °8nlied by all a.Arorth the equivalent very pretty girl'whe c
There is nothing out of the common Qillivray to a Nugget representative, currency. ’ ar*"e; U . ' n «»• t hot,*“rt e «d w

in this, as it is the usual practice when Lthat tbe benches for A distance Of sev- t» R- Fu,da. of the A, E. Co., when ot the young lady. « w ^ ^ 
a conviction has been made and-sen- leral miles along Quartz creek will yield seen by a Nugget representative, refused day. and he put up „reUf
tence passed in a capital case for tbe ultimately aa well as those along Bo- to say what action hia company would stool and dozed, and tn I 
government to notice tbe fact and con- I D8?« creek benches take 8ud' and imPhcd that the A. E. also seemed to t>e
cur in it to that extent unless there are the operators have the advantage of Co., would take some action which same thing. resen > -±
circumstances which call for other ac- being able to work more cheaply tba* would be favorable to the mineX and him wjtfa a vicious pine .
tjbn has been possible on Bonanza, owing to merchant as well in a tew days. "I _*‘It it very strange, she -

The sheriff, upon tbe'receipt of the *b*^,^lgd Jto^Uie18 088*^0 bdve not given the matter the thought you and that young lady «ver
telegram yesterday visited King .and years. By next year when work on it deserves,” said Mr. Fulda. the same sized s. ^
after telling him as kindly as possible Quartz is well under way the cost of J. R. Miller, of Holmes, Miller & sized boots, .queried m
that he must not hope for anything I operation will him: been reduced to, Co., aaid: “I’ve got no time to talk man.
from euawa read him the telegram sacb .80 e*tent that tbe benches in aboot gold duat propositons. What “Yes, tfae same at*ed
from trHtawa, reau unu me ‘e,eBrBla question even though not actually as . ... . . , .. __ . . .. . ____ » 11 in chalk on the1confirming the death sentence. I rich, wlllyield aa greats profit as has we should do is to refuse the rotten both have got M

King would bave been very much.aur-1 been derived from the Bonanza benches, dust.” —Rx.

••Well,.» 
eked, whet 
Hored to i

ing Club :
Gentlemen—It having come to my 

_ knowledge of your intention of organiz-
...... ... ..... ......... ». ing a curling club I have great pleasure

ing to $94,000, reached here on tbe j„ a8king you to accept on behalf of 
Amur in bond and ia being forwarded tbe New York Life Insurance Co., a 
to its destination. Col. Williams owns)“silver trophy” to be competed for an- 
the largest part of tbe consignment. Inually, on a basis that may meet the

Joseph Barrett and hi, brother, the vic"8 <* your a.roci.tion, Wi.hing
yon a happy and prosperous season of 

latter accompanied by bis family, are | cnr|iBgl 1 beg to remain yours very
J. G MORGAN.

£:V
* Skagway, Sept. 13.—Three large con- 

of liquor for. Dawson,amount

Tbe sberi
hia elbow u|
die and re 

chit 
||j)t0t his 
set efts wei 
tiny gleamit 
twees tbe It 

“Our man 
length. “SI 
Mo Grande, 
let him and 
k etraighte 
P feet I. 
iie’te after 
fast can git 
Mete toe 
«ton he’ll 
Be won’t 1

When we are abort ot critics 
To sum 1 he final blame,

We'll ask a fighter’s verdict 
Upon a fighter’s game;

Bnt you who pass opinions 
On work but hslf begun, ^

Please give us your credentials,
Show something you tiâVB dotiel

London Punch.

man
started for tbe barracks, the faootch- 
laden gentleman remarking, “It i» rt 
right, come on.” And they wentF~

i

here en route to Dawson with 100 tons j sincerely,
of supplies. New Quartz Discovery.

have a largeMalta and Pat!

Skagway Lively.s
I
m

lively or her buaini 
present All the hotels- are crowded 
with travelers to and trom Dawson and

»
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immittee says : 
ie business men
sent were selected without any

-
&

reference to, and without knowledge of 
their political affiliations. Ip several 
instances extremely interesting replies 
came from bankers having national 
reputations in Democratic party cir
cles, such aa John R. Walsh, president 
of the Chicago National bank, who says 
that be never knew the time when com
mercial paper was paid more promptly 
than today.” - H

The general substance of the replies 
•bows eevinge and commercial’ deposits 
have increased from 60 to 100 per cent 
since 1896 ; that municipalities are 
able to borrow money at a rate averag
ing mote than one-half of one^r .cent 
toe than to »96; that farm .valuta in
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